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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to develop an APT model that can be used to predict
the accounting cost of equity capital for airline companies in Taiwan. Through ."gr"rrin!
macroeconomic variables -- interest rates, money supply, imports and GNp p"-, 

"upltu, 
uni

residual market factor against returns on equity for eacir iOO-sampte firm listed in the Taiwan
Stock Exchange' we produced a set of sensitivities for each firm and a set of market price of
risks for each quarter. With these data, the China Airline's estimate retums on equity, l.ylyo,
for first quarter 2000 is quite closely with the reported 1.59o/o.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Cost of equity is the cost that a company recognizes for obtaining funds from stockholders.
The demanders and suppliers of funds tiansacibusiness throughihe capitar market. In an
eflicient market, the cost of fund demanders will be equal toihe retum or fund suppliers.
This means that a company's cost of equity capital wili be equal to the return on stock of
investors.

There are two principal approaches to determining a company's stock returns: (l) to use a
discounted cash flow model such as the Gordon Crowttr vfoAef, and (2) to use a model which
attempts to determine the expected retum of stsck as a premiu. ou".'Jrn" observable marketrate' The first approach focuses on projections'of futuie cash flows for a particular company
and estimates the stock returns as the rate that equates the company's share price witf, tfre
present value of these future cash flows. This approach has beln criticized ior being very
sensitive to the estimated growth rate for a company and for not incorporating systematic
influences that affect capital markets and the relative ieturns for other companiei. Therefore,
there is no space for the unexpected change in the company's earnings po*"i in this approach.

The second approach includes the capital asset pricing model (CApM) and the arbitrage
pricing theory (APT). The CAPM was the first rigorouitheoretical model that allowed us to
estimate how the return of a specific company stroutA differ from a benchmark rate called the
market rate of retum. However, the CAPIvt is not sufficient to explain the variation of real
stock retums; a new theory is needed. The Apr, then, was introduced by Ross (1976), as an
alternative to the GAPM. Since then a number of studies have exilorea ine types or
macroeconomic variable that might be important in determining the expected rate of stock
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returns, such as chen, Roll and Ross (19d6), Burmeister and McElroy (1988), Burmeister and

Wall (1986), Elton, Gruber and Mei (1994), and Antoniou, Garrett and Priestley !!9-98),
g-piri"uff,,ihe explanatory powers of ihe sfock returns are more than that of"the CAPM' so

tfrt npf model is used in this paper.

Chen, N. et al. (1986)indicated that the spread between long and.short interest rates, expected

Ji un"*p.",.d innutior,, inOustriat production, and the spiead between high and low grade

bonds can affect stock-market re'turng systematically. burmeister F. et a/. (1988) used

measured and unmeasured factors,to estimate the APT model. They showed that a January

effect not explained Uy the set oi factors used was an important determinant of expected

returns. Elton, E. et at. lt}S+lincluded the retum on the market and unexpected changes in

the level ofinterests, ttt" iiiup"'"itrr" yielil curve, exchange rates, production and inflation in

the APT model, and described how it can be used to determine the cost of equity capital for

any company.

TheempiricalstudiesinTaiwan,sstockmarketbyusingAP.T..modgl.withmacroeconomic
variables to explain trr"^"-p".i"a rate of stock retums are similar with the studies in U' S'

Zhu (1gg0) found the *"ip".i"a changes in money supply, exchange rate, export values,

industrial production iral*, itn4ion, piem-iur.ns risk, inierists term structure' and residual

market had good ".p;;;;;;;er' 
yetr (tgg2) identihed the unexpected changes in

inflation, exchange r"t";-l;;#;l production index, the difference between the rates of

commercial pupers and-t ."*w tifft, and-residual market factor not explained by those four

factors, can determin. tt 
" 

,to.[ returns. Goo Y. et al. (1996) showed macroeconomic factor,

specifically,tr,",n"*pe.tedchangesinmanufacture.averagesalaryandtheunexpected
iiil", t. i"tal stock irading volume, did affect all of the industrial sectors'

There is a tremendous of research examines the relationship between eaming and stock

rerurns. Ball, R. A ,i.(isigilvidenced the unexpected cha1q11 in earning was related to

abnormal rate of ,.**t"igniicantly. Simkowitzlvl. et al' (1973) found that the returns on

equity (earnings diviaeJbr'rto"ttoti".t' equity) ofa firm affect its returns on stock' Easton

p. et al. (lggl) ,"r.ut"Jilom current and-changes in accounting earnings had explanatory

power on stock returns.

In Taiwan, Hwang (1996) showed, beside market factor, dividend payout ratio and debt ratio,

the returns on equity ""i ".pr"r" 
the rate of.stock returns. In the study of Liu, T. et al'

(1gg7), it suggested th;*ith the increase in interval of cumulated eamings and returns the

explanatory po*", or"*ings for stock retums increased' chu (1997) recognized that stock

returns were associated with earnings positively each year, but varied from year to year' The

possible reasons "f 
J;;;-;-tetims/eatnings association were market size' interest rate'

market variance and trading voltime'

Although lost of gtudies use macroeconomic variables to predict stock returns and others

reveal the positlve'retation between stock retums and eamings (or retums on equity)' there is

no research,.r" ,nu"ro""onomic variables to explain the returns on equity' The purpose.of

this study is, then, to develop an AP! model to estimate the cost of equity of airline

companies in Taiwan. t*t"ua of .ut" of stock returns, the rate of equity retums will be used

inthispaper.Thisisu",u,,.thestockofmostairlinecompaniesinTaiwanarenottraded
on the Taiwan Sto"k ;;;;;; *A tf," market price of eactrstock is not available' Another

reason is that we U"r[r. ttJ.elationship U.nnt.n the rate of stock retums and the rate of

equity retums is st,ong us .t.o* in previous research. In other words, we view the rate of

equity retums or u 
"oirpurv 

u, liur"ountlng" cost of equity capital of this compan], and we
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attempt to develop an APT model that can be used to predict the accounting cost of equitycapital of airline companies in Taiwan.

2. THEAPTMODEL

The APT states that the return 
9L 

*y sec-urity can be broken down into three parts; (r) theexpected return on the security, (2) a set of syitematic factors, -a flj - idiosyncratic return.In equation form

&t = E[&] * Erifr. +... + 6ufn *... * eit (l)
where

&, the retum on asset i in period t.
E t&] = the expected return on asset i.

B it the risk exposure of asset i to the j systematic influence.f1 the value of systematic influence j at time t; all influences are desigped to
have a mean of zero.

€ 11 nonsystematic of idiosyrcratic shock.

Equation I is called a return generating process that leads to a model ofexpecred returns asfollows (Elton, et al. [1997]):

Et&l: lo*lr8ri +....+ )u,Bii
where

l,; = the market price of the j_th source of systematic risk.

(2)

3. SAMPLE

The time period used in this study extanded fro-. t. first quarter 1993 through the fourthquarter 1999' There are 533 stocks haded on the Taiwan sio"t rr"i*ge, but'only stocksexchanged during the whole sample period were included i, th; ;;uration. A randomsample of 100 listed stocks was selected to estimate the respective p*u,n"r"., Fji and \ fordetermining the market price of different sources of risk from a broad spectrum of commonstocks' After the markct prices of systematic risks *"r. oUt n"a,-t'ApT model can thenbe used to determine the nec-essary 
-r"to- 

o., any type of company. In order to see theimpact of the-market price of risk on the cost of 
"qrlty "apitairoiir,e airline business ingeneral, we also drew ajrpt" consisting of l0 airline co-p"r,ier, *tich was only onecompany's stock listed in Taiwan Stock Exchange.

4. VARTABLES FOR SYSTEMATTC ITTFLUENCES (fr)
For systematic influences, we concentrate on what will affect firms, eamings expections.Firms need enough cash.flows for daily operations and capital asset investment. To achievehigh profit, it is expected that equipment una ubo, operate at full capacity, and products andservices provided can be sord easily. In macroeconomi"r, ;;t;fil;;;;s can systernaticalyaffect earnings, and then the returns.on equity. current ma.kei u"ri"ir-"on""ming influencesare already incorporated in market price, and only unexpected changes in these influences will
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affect price and return on stock. Much research shows earnings and market price are related'

Therefore, we also use the unexpected changes for modeling. The influences include the

following:

INTEREST RATES

Unexpected changes in interest rates may influence the size of cash flows' When interest

rates are down, iI is easier for firms to get the necessary capital inexpensively, therefore,

increasing the earnings and returns on .qrity. The interest rates for 9l-180 day commercial

p"p", i, it. second;ry market is used as a variable of change in interest levels' We also

consider the term structure and risk differentials in debt investnents' However, the

government and corporate bond markets in Taiwan are not well developed through the whole

Table l. Definition for Variables

Independent variables :

Interest rates

erm structure
risk
supply

deflator
WPI

Imports

rate

DP

per capita
vate final consumPtion exP.

tion income Per caPita

il price
Dishonor checks

variables:
stock returns R.g

Returns on equitY

(INTI-INTr-r)/INTt-r
BankDt - Tbill t

Cnotet-Tbillr
(MlBr-MlBt-r)/MlBt-r
(GNPdei - Exp(GNPdefi)) / GNPdeft-r

(WPII - ExP(WPII)) / WPIr-r

(CPII - Exp(CPIr)) / CPIt-r

(IMPI - ExP(IMP)) / IMPt-r
((EXPI - ExP(EXP)) / EXPt-r

(EXGI-EXGt-r)/EXGrr
((GDPI - ExP(GDP)) / GDPr-r

(GNPI - ExP(GNP)) / GNPt-r

((perGNPt - Exp(perGNPl)) / perGNPt-r

(PRII - ExP(PRI)) / PRIt-r

((perNlt - exP$erNlt)) / PerNIs-1

(OII4-OIIa-r)/Olla-r
(NSFI-NSFt-r)/NSFrr

t

'l
*
*
rl*

:t*

:f tl

**
**
rl

rl rt

*tt

**
*tl
:ttl

***
ti

(Mlndexl - Mlndel-1) / Mindext-r

NIt / (0.5 x Eqtt + 0'5 x Eqtl-s)

* Based on Financial Statistics Monthly, Taiwan District, ROC, Economic Research

Department of the Central Bank of China'
** Based on qurrte.ly Nationat Economic Trends, Taiwan Area, ROC, Bureau of

ir:t:.i;r#1utu" ut period tis a foreeast made at period t-l for the subsequent

quarter.
*t* Based on NCL database.

!r*** Based on TEJ database.

Netincornebeforetaxisusedinthi$studybecauseincometaxisirrelevantto
performance of management'
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sample period. Altematively, we use the differential in rates between 9l-day treasury billsand2'year bank debenturgs an! 3l-90 day commercial paper in the primary111urt"tir-it"
term structure and default risk variables, respectively.- Theoreticaily, increasing ;;;;supply will decrease interest levels, then, the unexpected change in money supply MIB (:
currency issued - cash in r.uyltr_* checking accounts + pasJbook deposits:; pus, uootsavings deposits) is also considered.

INFLATIONS

Unexpected changes in inflation will affect the purchasing power of both firms and consumers,and the size of cash flow. The GNP deflatoi, wholesi'le p.i"" ino"*, and consumer priceindex were chosen as our inflation variables.

FOREIGN TRADE

with limited natural resources' Taiwan depends heavily on imports of materials andtechniques and exports of goods and services to continue iosting ,tong .ronomic growth.Accordingly, unexpected changes in imports, exports and exchange-rates are surely systematicinfluences that affect firms, eamings. 
-

AGGREGATE ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

unexpected changes in business conditions might have impaots on firms, earnings andexpected earnings' GDB GNP, and GNP p"..upit" represent'th;productivity. private finalconsumption expenditure and national income pe. cupiL show the ability foi 
"onru,,pti-*.The change in oil price affects the price of material-inputs f;; fi;;,;;1e any growth in thedishonor check ratio implies increased insolvency of firms in Taiwan.

The definition of variables mentioned above is shown in Tablel. some variables are closelycorrelated and some are insignificant in explaining returns 
" " -"ir."i, 

ro we adopt stepwiseregression against market stock returns for selecting the independeni'variables. After thisprocedure, only four variables, unexpected change i-n interest'rat"s, mon"y supply, imports,and GNP per capita, -".I"-ft for modeling, u, Jho*n in Table2- 
'Except 

the insigaificantconstant' all of four variables are significant with a less than 0.1. The most significant
variable is money supply (p-value = 0.0021) and the less significant variable is GNp percapita (p-value = 0.0539).

Table 2 shows a positive change in short term interest rate, money supply, and GNp per capitawhich will increase the average stock return. It is our.*p".tution1'o?ve a positive sign of
thange-in money supply and GNp per capita. Increasing in money supply means people willinvest the extra money on stock market, and then ir"r"*-" trr" rrr"rl, piJ". while increasingin GNP.per capita represent the_increase in productivity and ;;;;;;;. ablity that causecompanies to generate more profit.

However, the positive sign ofchange in interest rate, which also shown in some empiricalresearch.in Taiwan, is againstthe thiory that increase in interest rate *iii resutt a decrease in
:lT"_try-". It may be the reason thafcompanies need more ru"a, to 

"*p-d 
their businessln a prosperous economics. During the past decades, Taiwan .*p"ri"n.ia a fast economicgrowth. The average yearlycconomii-gofth rate during rssi t"-i699--ias 6.2%.Many firmswish to be listed in Taiwan Stock Exch-ange because it is-easier for them tl raise the necessaryfunds from banks and stock market. rne-nsted firms increased from 256 in l992to 533 in
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Table i. Regression Result between a Market Stock returns

and Economic Variables

Variables
Constant
Interest rates

Money supPlY

Imports
GNP per caPita

f'ai = 0.443

Coeflicients
0.004
6.802
1.509

-1.185
1.604

T-value P-value
0.187 0.8532
2.750 0.0114
3.469 0.0021

-2.336 0.0286
2.031 0.0s39

1999'Withtheboomingmarket,theexpectedbenefitstoraisefundsexceedthecostof
interest that makes trr. 

"'t 
ffi in short ierm interest rate move the same direction with

average stock retums.

Thenegativesigrrofunexpectedinimportsmeansanincreaseinimportswilldecreasethe
market stock returns u".uu'r" p"ople spends more money in consuming imported goods will

have less money left for investment'

Foranalyzingindividualreturts,wealsoneedtoremovetheeffectofthesefourvariables
from the market return ;s ; resiiual market factor to meas.re any systematic influences not

explained by other u-iuui"r. This variable is estimated from the data in Table 2 as

foflowing:

(Residual Market)1= R*t - (0.004 + 6.802 frt + 1.509 fzt - 1.185 1r, + l'604 fit) (3)

5. ESTIMATION OF EXPECTED RETURN

Theproceduretoestimatetheexpectedreturnhastwosteps.First,foreachofl00
randomly-sel..t"a rrn1r, *" regress'quarterly returns on equity against the quarterly value of

unexpected change i" ;.; "iil 
io* 

".oro,,,ic 
variables and the residual market factor by

using the model describ"Ji, L[r"ti"" 1 -This 
step produces a set of beta or sensitivities for

each of 100 firms on each ofthe variables described earlier'

Thesecondstepistoregressthequarterlyreh'rrnsonequityofl00firmsagainstthefive
sensitivities for each quui", with the adopiion of Equation 2. This produces an estimate of

the market price of five risks for each quarter. we 
-then 

average these quarterly estimates to

obtain a single market;;;;;i;r; risks as shown in Table 3. The production risk premium

of0.0102forlggg."unrufirmrequireanextrao.olo2%perquarterinexpectedretumfor
the sensitivity of unexpected change in GNP per capita'

Note that interest rate risk premium has a negative sigrr and the others u'",po:11,u":. i::
*itt " poritive beta rras an increase in returns on equity when interest rates are nsmg'

Investors woutd prefer nr., ,o hedge against the incriasing interest rates and will offer a

io*", 
"*p""ted 

return. Tn"t,itt"-""-gativ-e sign is associated with interest risk premium'

Whenanincreaseinmoneysupplyresultanincreaseinretum,tt':.r'*willhaveapositive
beta.lnvestorswouldrequirethesefirmsto,nut."moreprofitswithsuffrcientfund,andthe
risk premium is Positive'
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Most importers will benefit through the increasing imports and have a positive beta. With a
strengthen in import goods consumption ability; investors expect the return of these firms will
be higher; therefore, the sign of the risk premium is positive.

Production risk measures the change in GNP per capita. The return of a positive beta firm
will be higher when GNP per capita increases. The positive risk premiumimplies investors
would prefer firms offer a higher expected return withihe growing productivity.

Finally, investors would like stocks with positively related to market will have a higher returh,
accordingly, the risk premium of residual market is positive.

Table 4 shows the sensitivity of stock to the source of systematic risk for a l0-firm airline
sample and four major airlines operating in Taiwan. Sinie the air deregulation of Taiwan in
1987, the air market has become so competitive both in international'and domestic routes.
Presently, there are l3 companies in the aiiline industry, and only 2 companies, China Airline
and Eva Airline, operate in the intemational route. For these l0 samples, most quarterly
retums on equity data are not obtainable because their stocks are not traded on the stocl
market during the whole.sample period except the China Airline. Therefore, we divided the
yearly returns on equity by four as a substitute by assuming the airline companies had stable
eamings through the whole year.

We also include the sensitivity of textile, computer, bank and average industries in Table 4 for
comparison. Textile industry is a traditional and fading industry In Taiwan, with a contrast
to the growing star of computer industry. The bank industry accompanies with computer
industry are the leading indices in the market.

Table 4 reveals firms will have a higher retum when interest rates increase, except the airline
and computer industries. This is because these two industries need relative higi capital for
investing in equipment comparing to the other industries. Thus, the rising intJrest rate will
negative the expected returns on equity. The China Airline with more ?light equipments
shows a negative beta.

The-increase in money supply .will decrease the returns on equity except the bank industry.
Bank provides the necessary fund to other industries and eam a prorit, therefore, it has apositive beta. While other industries need fund from outsiderr, *h"n increase in .non"y
supply accompanies with increase in expansion, the cost recognized by firms will decrease the
retums on equity, and result a negative beta in money supply. rio*"u"., an increase in
money supply implies qr]nlg has more money for travel, and also with a good financial
leverage that make the China Airline, Eva Airline, and Uni Airline to have a positive beta.

Cost of Equity Capital for an Airline Company : A Case Study in Taiwan

Table 3. Estimare of Risk premiums for 1999

Interest Rate Risk -0.0025
Money Supply Risk 0.0453
Imports Risk 0.0177
Production Risk 0.0102
Residual Market Risk 0,0023
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Table 4. Relative Beta and R2 for 1999

Interest
Rate

Money
Supply

GNP per Residual

Imports CaPita Market R2

China Airline
Eva Airline
Far Eastern

Uni Airline
Airline industry
Textile industry
Computer industry
Bank industry
Average industry

-1.869 4.805

30.521 -1.798
47 .831 1.288

319.776 3.677

-43.919 -2.408

84.036 -3.099
-3.861 -12.167

82.618 7.499
12592 -6.661

-3.814 33.182
1.170 42.086

-2.799 -42.s74
-9.904 -113.421
-2.494 -126.494

-31.323 -30.092
- 16.166 -0.529
-25.r29 I 1.369

-10.626 0.083

1.560 0.266
-0.017 0.068
-3.257 0.168
-7.763 0.286
-5.0 I 3

59.643
69.798
4.370

35.7s7

Thesignofimportsbetaforeachindustriesareallnegative.Thismeananincreasein
imports will decrease tt" t.tu*t on equity because ptoptt distributes more money in the

.orrurnption of imported goods, and less money on investment'

The positive sign of beta for GNP per capita means the increasing productivity will increase

the returns on equity. go*"u.r, ite signs for computer, textile.and airline industries are

negative. The compute, iiarr"y enlarr,Is its capacity promptly in the recent year, and the

speed for generating profit is lesi than it" gto*it' in production that may b: th" 
::-t:^1 ::

,l*fi, , nigative sign of beta, but the coefficient is quite small. While most comparues m

the textile and airline industries suffer an operating loss. Especialty, the domestic route

airlines due to tt e ,"riori=s cotnp"ii,ion and airfare governance are .continuous 
in loss that

makes them have a n.gutir"u.tu. However, the china Airline, the biggest airline company

operating in the internairnur .r* in Taiwan, has an increase in returns on equity when the

GNP per caPita increases.

Allbutairlineindustryarequitepositiverelatedwiththeresidualmarketinfluences'
accordingly, it has a poritiu. t.tu. [io*"r.r, the airline industry with the problems motioned

above has a negative sign for beta'

Elton,E.etal.(|994)usedsix.macroeconomicvariablestodeterminethestockrefurnsfor
nine utility 

"o-puri"..* 
il;'Rrrh";in the srudy ranged form.0.16 to 0.40. Lev (1989)

studied the past two decades of empirical research on eirnings since 1968' and found that

most studies revealed tt. .*i.t.n"" of a relationship between earning.s and stock price, but the

'"H;:ffiil;Jp;;;;or, o.os. rn cnu'"{rJv (lee7), the udiu't"d R2 to examine the

yearly associations Uet*een stock retums and earningi in Taiwan for the period of 1982 to

1gg2 varied from -0.0 I I 3 to 0. 1463. In our study, we try to rrse macroeconomic variables to

explain the retums on "q'it, 
i"tead of 

'to"ft 
t"i'*'' una tmt might be the reason that f

shown in the table 4 seem somewhat low'

6. ESTIMATING AN AIRLINE'S COST OF EQUITY CAPITAL

withtherespectiveparametersBiiandl'lproducedbytheabovesteps'wecanestimatea
company,scostofequitycapitalbyaddinganestimateoftheriskfreeratetothesumofthe
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Table 5. Quarterly Premiums over Risk Free Rate

China Airline 0.497
Eva Airline 0.292
Far Eastern - 0.553
Uni Airline - 1.983

o//o
%
%
%

products of in Equation 2. The market price of risk shown in Table 3 express the expected
cost of capital as

R-i:Rr-0.0025 6u+0.0453 Bz;+0.0177 B3i+0.0102 Bai+0.0023 851 @)

To estimate the cost of equity for China Airline in first quarter 2000, we should determine the
betas of each systematic influence as shown in Table 4.

B n -1.869 Bzi 4.805

B +i 33.182 B si 1.560
B x -3.814

Then, with substitution of these betas in prior equation, we obtain

R i Rr - 0.0025 (-1.869) +
+ 0.0102 (33.182) +

0.04s3 (4.80s) + 0.0177 (-3.814)
0.0023 (1.560)

(5)

(6)

or

Ri = Rr + 0.497 (7)

This means the quarterly cost of capital for China Airline should be 0.497yo higher than thequarterly risk free rate. If we use the average 90-day Treasury bill rate (l.23y;) for the year
2000 as risk free rate, the quarterly cost of equity capital would be r.7p/; o.2tzir" + o.+eiu"1,
equal to an annual cost of equity capital 6.t4*. But if we took the one-yearTreasury bill
rate as risk free rate (1.2s5%) for the quarterly cost of equity capital, it would have an
estimate of 1.752% (1.255yo + 0.497%) quarteri, or 7.0tyo'yiarty.' fne firsr semi_annual
returns on equity reported by the China Airline in 2000 is 3.182o (before tax), and equal to the
quarterly return of I .59%, which is quite closely with the expected renm 1.7 lo/o.

China Airline and Eva Airline were the only two companies operating in international route
during the sample period. However, Eva Airline began to make profits since 1997. This is
because Eva Airline is as like as most other companies joined the market after the air
deregulation, and need to invest lots of funds in flight equipments and staffs training in early
stages' The average reported quarterly return of Eva Airline on first quarter of 2000 was
2.43o/o, compared to the expected retum l.5lo/o (1.213% + 0.292%). As reveal in Table 5,
the Far Eastem and Uni Airline have negative sign on quarterly premiums over risk free rate.
But with the serious competition and airfare regulation, the rai Easte.n had a reported loss in
1998 and 1999. Fortunately, Far Eastem began to make profit in 2000. Its reported
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average quarterly return on first quarter of 2000 is 0.97o/o, compared to the expected return

0.66"4 0.2t3% - 0.553%). Uni Airline's expected quarterly return is 4.77% (1.213% -

l.gB3%), but its reported yearly retums of 2000 were unobtainable at the time of study since

the company is not listed in Taiwan Stock Exchange or OTC (R.O.C' Over-The-Counter

Securities Exchange).

Due to the special industrial invironment and firm-related factors, the expected quarterly cost

of capital for Eva Airline and Far Eastern is far beyond the retums on equity reported'

However, the china Airline owning 51 flights and over 9,000 employees were in business

since 1959. The ApT model is quite suitable for estimating the expected cost of equity capital

in an accounting base.

7. CONCLUSION

In this paper we attempt to develop an APT model that can be used to predict the accounting

cost of equity capital of airline companies in Taiwan'

We use the stepwise regression to select macroeconomic variables that affect the market stock

returns. A ctmpany's net income and stockholders' equity are strongly influenced by

economic environment, and much research shows returns on equity is related with stock

retums. Accordingly, the returns on equity, as an accounting cost of equity capital, was test

to show how it was affect by chosen economic variables -- interest rates, money supply,

imports, and GNP per capita, and the residual market factor'

By using the APT model, we produced a set of five sensitivities for each firm and a set of

#rG irice of five risks foi each quater. Through-t:r"_93] the public held china

Airline's estimated.eturns on equity for first quarter ZOOO is l'7lyo, which is quite closely

with the reported l.ssYo.

However, other airlines are not in the same case' It may be the reason that most airlines are

still young, joined the air market since 1987, and cost ilvesting in flight equipments and staf[s

training are not yet recovered. Another reason is that most airline is private owned that

make them not so sensitive with economic environment. The third reason is due to the

uiafur" gor..nance and serious competition that makes most domestic route airlines in loss for

years. All ofthese reasons have these private airlines not predictable through this model'

There are some limitations in our research. First limitation comes form the airlines samples'

iii"- ui.fin" industry it q"li. small, and there is only one- company. listed in Taiwan Stock

E;;h*t" and exisi ou"i-:O y"utt. fnit makes us-unable to obtain the quarter return for

most airlines and have to diviae the yearly returns on equity by four as a substitute'

e"""Jrgfy, a bias might exist. S"cond, most airlines exist less than 10 years' 
-so 

welan

"dy 
;il"?it e su-pte"period [o1 first quarter 1993 through the fourth quarter 1999' 11e

i.gi.rrion of ZS sarirpiJs ior fZ independent.variables agiinst market stock returns might

make some *u".o""oro-i" factors insignificant. Finally, w9 try to explain how

macroeconomic varlaUtes-aifecting Taiwan'Jmarket as a whole can be used to determine the

retums of equity for each company. Howev-er, except macroeconomiC factorS, a Company's

;;ity .;i#, *itt u" ;ff;;Aiyhdustrial factors ind firm-related variables, which we are

not considered in our n,,"J"i.- 
- 
ff,i- explains why the R2 in Table 4 is low.

In future, if most airlines become public held, and operate for a quite long time, we shall
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continue our research to see how macroeconomic factors can predict the accounting cost of
equity capital for whole airline industry. We may also include the industrial fac-tors and
firm-related variables in model to increase the prediition power.
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